Play with us!
Historic Building
Scavenger Hunt Find the Building!
OctoberTour 2022 October 1st-9th
Here's how our OctoberTour 2022 game works: Locate 28 historic sites based on the hints! Match the building with
the business or businesses located there, go in and say hello, and have your list punched for that site!
Drop off your finished list (don't worry if you can't find them all!) at Historic Salisbury Foundation, 215 Depot St.
before Friday October 14th to be entered to win $200 Downtown Dollars!
JUST FOR FUN! ~ Take your selfie in front of any or all of the historic buildings, post to your favorite social media, and
tag #OctoberTour2022!

#1 I am a Sweet 1890 Beaux Arts building, but I am on a brick street in the city and not in a Meadow! I love to have
company for brunch on Sundays and you can sit outside out back if you like!

#2 I was a swanky Opera House built in 1907 – and I am not playing around when I say I have velvet seats where people
really act up! I remember the day when Charlie Chaplin visited me!

#3 Oh baby! I was built in 1950, and yes, I am one of the babies in historic Downtown Salisbury. But baby, I got you covered
. . . you too mommy!

#4 I was built in 1900 too, and I am quite fashionable, inside and out. My awnings blush bright PINK when you compliment
our exterior artwork wall with painted faux windows...and a poodle!

#5 I was built in 1910 in my stationary location, but now stationery writes my story! Letters are still a joy and we invite you to
invitations and more fun party fare!

#6 I was built in 1900 when folks in Salisbury were not likely to be eating out of taco shells, but my remodel gave me a
rooftop to do just that, and to enjoy an adult beverage! I can see the Bell Tower Green from up here!

#7 I was built in 1890, and don't read me wrong, but there is a tale that you'll be in the Company of a dragon peeking down
at you in my children's section'! Best sellers got nothin' on me ~ or maybe they have everything!

#8 I was built in 1890 and my claim to fame is my huge Palladian window in my 2nd story. Don't Wine about Technology
when you're in my neighborhood!

#9 I was built in 1860 – but my current people had Stitchin beginnings in the 1970s before I became the yellow and purple
building I am today. Be sure to Post when you find me!

#10 I am a three-story corner building built in 1868. Folks used to think I was OK, but I can see all the changes to our
streetscape from here, and if your screen is cracked, I can help you see too! Can you hear me now?

#11 When I was built in the 1890s, my 'wheels' might have been the funny looking pennyfarthing! But today, 2-wheel rides
look a little different ~ and my windows are full of possibilities for non-motorized transportation!

#12 You might WIG out to find me ~ I'm an 1890s 2-story Timeless brick building in Downtown Salisbury! My red door and
the little park beside me with its little art musicians makes me a friendly place to find Marvelous Things!

#13 Across the street might be the 1st Salisbury skyscraper, but I am the REAL skyscraper in the town. I was built in 1912 and
I am 7 & 1/2 stories tall! My first floor boutique is quite fashionable!

#14 I might have an ugly Mug, but I'm not Mean....I'm just a vintage 1899 building. I've bean here for a few years, and an
architect works on my second floor! Caffeine might be my specialty, but I make a mean sandwich too!
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#15 I am a gorgeous stately stone building built in 1890. I have beautiful stone arched windows. And awww,

Shucks, you can get a shampoo . .shellfish. . or shrimp in my side-by-side first floor businesses! It's a beauty
to sea!

#16 You can tell by my beautiful columns and balcony that I am one of the oldest buildings in town. Built in

1856, I was here before the Confederacy and the Civil War. You could have gone to court here, but now I
house interesting things that could be that old. A modern George & Martha are out front! That's no bull!

#17 I am a tiny building Off the Main drag and I was built in 1928! I am filled top to bottom with art, collectibles,
and fun stuff!

#18 I was built in 1880, and now I have dragons ~ and they might be hot and sour! It would just be Wong not to
stop in here for lunch or dinner sometime!

#19 For a long, long time, I was a beloved hardware store built in 1882! Now, I'm Tea and Spice and everything
nice ~ even Pasta ~ in my three storefronts. My restoration includes beautiful apartments on my second
story and they really take the Cake!!

#20 When I was built in 1859, I was Salisbury's first skyscraper! I have beautiful tin ceilings inside, and I was a
famous drug store, or so my plaque on my outside walls tells you! You can get your ice cream fix here!

#21 I am a cornerstone building in Downtown Salisbury built in 1873! I wasn't always so artsy - but now you can
play in the clay, or just enjoy my renovated beauty! While we are firing away, my people live upstairs!

#22 I was built in 1902 and two different shops fill my first floor! If you want to Frame someone, I could be
instrumental! Music and Art fill my heart!

#23 I am a 4-building block of symmetrical shops built in 1887. You might get pretty, but don't get the jitters
that one shop name rhymes with litters, my puppies aren't pitters, and the restaurant (across the
courtyard) might have bitters!

#24 My 1898 balcony overlooks the downtown – and a cool stone 'Block' tells you who I am! Get your Threads
in my shop, but it's not a Shed!

#25 I am a huge 3-story brick building that was built in 1906! My three main level businesses feature Cuisine,
and I'm a little Salty, and because my upper stories are empty, your life won't get too High!

#26 We are a pair of neat-as-a-pin, side-by-side 1880 Victorian cottages that have been totally renovated and

saved from the wrecking ball! Now, get your beard trimmed so you can eat music, drink art without making
a mess!

#27 Chop, chop. I am a 3-story yellow brick building built in 1923. I used to be a furniture store! Now you might
feel like you are in Asia eating with chopsticks! There are two floors of offices above me!

#28 I was built in 1912 and my building was used to build homemade carriages! Maybe my carriages carried
brewers, but now my people carry brews! We can take a shortcut to Main Street up the alley across the
street!
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